SEA SHELLS SANCTUARY
SETI SEA BBALL!

Ukraine Military Dolphins Commandeered By Russia Went On Hunger Strike
Dolphins are loyal to their favorite people and they will hunger strike when they feel things
aren’t right. Their collective intelligence communicates righteousness among them all and they
will die by hunger strike to send a message worldwide. theguardian.com : tinyurl.com/y4xaasg5

What Do Dolphins Eat? Somedays Squid is a favorite, and others it’s mackerel. The Echo

Location Visualization and Interface System (ELVIS) allows Dolphins to make choices and
answer questions. Luna the young Dolphin grasped the concept quickest and is eager to choose
her own meals and please her trainers.
youtube.com : tinyurl.com/oz2vs55

((( THIS COULD BE BIGGER THAN SKYDIVING )))

Here’s One Dolphin Who Doesn’t Mind A Net

The clever dolphin clearly has mastered the art of basketball and
scores point after point ﬂipping the ball up through the hoop with
his nose. Amateur photographer Sergio Longhi, 44, captured the
athletic animal's incredible sporting feat at a sanctuary in Cuba.
dailymail.co.uk : tinyurl.com/y5o8uxlh

Varadero, Cuba Slam Dunk!

Dolphins and Sea Lions in Lithuania

Dolphins, Sea Lions, and
Harlem Globetrotters

Amazing Ball Throwing

tinyurl.com/y2upqgy5

tinyurl.com/y2bupl5b

tinyurl.com/y3ak7a9e

tinyurl.com/y6a6yy4d

Proﬁt? How about Professionally Fit!

America, for its part, currently trains around 75 dolphins as
well as sea lions under the US Navy Marine Mammal
Program, based in San Diego, California. The US Navy spent
$14 million in 2007 on marine mammal research and
training programmes. This century is set to reunite peoples
universally as language barriers break down with
friendships forged in pastimes both on the job and o .
forces.net : tinyurl.com/y6y75doh

Dolphin And Whale Sanctuaries and Estuaries

Ownership on individuals leads to the slaughter when an owner proﬁts solely on meat, while
ownership to the franchise grants rights to publicity and protects liberty. Free sanctuaries
where choice belongs with the athlete creates an environment where special people thrive.

Salmon Farms are Happy! Normally big events start with small vendors. Hot dogs! Get
Is a Dolphin a Person? Bottlenose dolphins have bigger brains than humans (1600 grams
versus 1300 grams), and they have a brain-to-body-weight ratio greater than great apes do
(but lower than humans). "They are the second most encephalized beings on the planet," says
Marino.
www.sciencemag.org/news/2010/02/dolphin-person
Quantitative Relationships In Delphinid Neocortex We found that the long-ﬁnned pilot
[Delphinid] neocortex has approximately 37.2 billion neurons, which is almost twice as many
as humans, and 127 billion glial cells.
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4244864/

GLOBE TROTTERS GOT NOTHING ON DOLPHINS!

Most people think dolphins want nothing to do with the
human species, and that trainers are cruel slave masters.
Entire theme parks have been shut down almost overnight
because someone showed up expecting pets to give them a
job. With the free market comes higher skilled people, and in
Jerry Mac Guire the movie, we all learn that the talent is the Boss. Most people think a dolphin
spitting out it’s meal is hilarious, but it’s a sure sign that the trainer is nothing more than
stupiﬁed by policy. Open sanctuaries require the trainer to be trained by the dolphin, as they
are no longer bound to return to someone who treats them poorly.
HOW INTELLIGENT ARE WHALES AND DOLPHINS?
It has been said that play is a great expression of intelligence, and whales and dolphins are
gold medallists in this ﬁeld! Pods of dolphins leap, tumble, back ﬂip and spin together; and
their behaviour is pure social enjoyment.
us.whales.org : tinyurl.com/yyhk9jpe

🐬 Rules to the Game. It’s up in the air! 🐬
Legal Gliding!
Prone to intercept so totally okay!
youtu.be/TQxauvM84uE?t=51

www.virgin.com/richard-branson/new-sea-sanctuary-dolphins
Deﬁning the Dolphin Sanctuary

Estuary in Quebec, Largest in the World

Building a Rehabilitation Sanctuary

Nova Scotia Whale Retirement Home

Two Belugas Arrive in Iceland

El Vizcaíno Biosphere : Market Research

sanctuary.aqua.org : tinyurl.com/yxohv36o
whalesanctuaryproject.org

npr.org : tinyurl.com/y5wtacej

☹

Travelling
- This
Isn’t Rugby!
youtu.be/tzbs4Xk5b8s

tandfonline.com : tinyurl.com/y28hwgug

'Russian Spy' Whale Defected to Norway

“He’s so comfortable with people that when you call
him he comes right up to you,” Linn Sæther, a
resident of Tufjord on the Arctic island of Rolvsøya,
told Norwegian public broadcaster NRK, which has
launched a poll to ﬁnd a name for the mammal.
Sæther said locals had been able to pet the whale,
which was found at sea by Norwegian ﬁshermen on
Sunday wearing a harness ﬁtted with a mount – apparently for a camera or weapon – and
stamped with the words: “Equipment St Petersburg.”
theguardian.com : tinyurl.com/y2nvgdsx

Sad Dolphin Wants to Play Basketball!!!!

There is nothing sadder than seeing a dolphin in captivity without others to play fast paced
catch with. So here’s a Dolphin getting it started.
www.youtube.com/watch?v=6SZmCLho-q4

Wild

Trained

Dusky Dolphin Acrobatics

Dolphin Acrobatics

Puerto Aventuras, Mexico

Dolphin SeaWorld Australia

tinyurl.com/y3eh9c8q
tinyurl.com/y6zsfuuq

tinyurl.com/y3hvtpa6

tinyurl.com/y62td38s

Wild vs Trained - IT DOESN’T MATTER - They All Got The Right Stu
Cleaning up the Great Paciﬁc Ocean

The ocean is big, conventional means are unrealistic. These
passive systems are cheaper, and faster. This is how it
works: In May 2018, a 120-meter section of the system
successfully passed a tow test in the Paciﬁc Ocean, being
subjected to 5 meters waves. a full-scale cleanup system
roll-out (a ﬂeet approximately 60 systems large) could
clean half the Great Paciﬁc in ﬁve years.
theoceancleanup.com/technology/

The Whale Innovation Challenge

Developed in partnership with Nesta, aims to develop new solutions towards real-time detection
whale avoidance. The goal is better whale population understanding over a broad time scale and
distance.
impact.canada.ca/en/challenges/whale-challenge

Microbead Removal from Wastewater Using Electrocoagulation

en.wikipedia.org : tinyurl.com/y3ezakv9
thestar.com : tinyurl.com/y6q9eoyp

your ballpark hotdogs here! Beat the gold rush with salmon vending to tourists to feed dolphins
and whales. What will it cost to get cetaceans to show themselves in the free market?

Dolphin Hydrophone Recordings in CymaScopes We observed the formation
of transient wave patterns in video frames that clearly matched the shapes of the
objects on which the dolphin echolocation, including a closed cell foam cube, a PVC
cross, a plastic ﬂower pot, and a human subject. omicsonline.org tinyurl.com/y4sq8pvv
Cymatics and more @ asmrstudio.com/cymatics

E ective method to removing microplastic contaminants from wastewater streams.

pubs.acs.org : tinyurl.com/y49n5a2k

A Revolutionary Cymatics Application - 528hz Crystal Dolphin Hydrosonics
A simple hydro-sonic technique similar to tibetian singing bowls used in hydrotherapy.

youtube.com/watch?v=x5idNZvDZic

Summer Solstice :: First Nations Turtle Island :: Kitchewana :: Giants Tomb
Ancient people before the pyramids, built mounds, and they’re all over this planet, some covered
by golf courses, and others sunken by the ice melts over 14 thousand years ago or more. Native
Canadians have preserved the Turtle Island myth in oral tradition.
native-art-in-canada.com/turtleisland.html

The giant sea turtle went ﬁrst because he was the biggest. He tried and tried but
couldn't descend to the bottom of the rising waters.
Giants Tomb in Georgian Bay, ON faces the summer solstice cardinal direction in a similar way
that newgrange Ireland faces the winter solstice cardinal direction, however the island may be
slightly torsioned by a degree or three. It’s possibly older than many sites.

King Kong in Hong Kong: “Missing Link” Fossil Found in 1930s Apothecary
Gigantopithecus jawbone (left and centre) and a gorilla jawbone (right) "I began to hunt for
fossils in the Chinese drugstores in Java," he later wrote. "I discovered that I had made a grave
mistake in simply inquiring about 'teeth'. I should have asked for 'dragon teeth’'’. When I ﬁnally
learned the correct name and obtained a prescription, I succeeded in ﬁnding these teeth in
every Chinese drugstore in every Chinese community."
scmp.com :: tinyurl.com/yyhv6eco

Canadian Ancient Indian Remains in Augusta,
Edwardsburg and Escott (Leeds and Grenville)
Hundreds and thousands of years before the white man’s
foot had pressed the soil of the New
World, there lived and ﬂourished a race of men who
called this continent their home. Had they
a written history, what deeds of chivalry might we not
peruse ! What tales of forest ! Alas ! for their glory, their
ardor, and their pride ! They have all passed away, That
noble race and brave, Their light canoes have vanished.
From the crested wave. But. Their name is on your
waters, You may not wash it out.

archive.org :: tinyurl.com/md29fed

Financing for Indiginous Entrepreneurs

You could get up to $10,000 for a project that is designed to help your Aboriginal tourism
business move towards market or export readiness. canadabusiness.ca : tinyurl.com/y5q5v2gk

Big Hill Nova Scotia :: Megaliths

The site is located on the highest mountain in the
area. Without the trees it would overlook the whole
area. Within the structure is a Dolmen that rests on
three base stones.
paleoseti.com/bighill.htm

Mayans in Georgia?

huroniamuseum.com/author/tom6281/

The Track Rock Gap in Chattahoochee National Forest were created more
than 1,000 years ago.

fs.usda.gov :: tinyurl.com/yye5tkzz

Modern Turtle Tombs In Okinawa

Okinawan spirituality is respect for ancestral spirits Although physically
and materially “dead,” are spiritually alive and present in the ongoing lives
of their descendants.
japantimes.co.jp :: tinyurl.com/yycz8jlq

Winter Solstice :: Newgrange Ireland

Romans came bearing gifts and great o ers, but soon ﬁres and villages
perished and the Iceni Tribe made one last revolt, Hadrius, Hadrianus,
Hadrian Wall.
newgrange.com

Viking Longhouse, Meet the Iroquois Longhouse

The tomahawk stretches almost to the west coast, as the totems on the
west stretch into polynesia, while totems remain absent in the east. The
viking battle axe may be relative to the tomahawk. Go see the Viking
inﬂuence on Iroquois longhouses for yourself.
tinyurl.com/y7le2e7x

Peterborough Petroglyphs

These petroglyphs are described by Dr Berry Fell as
being ogham, an ancient pictoglyph writing system
whereby the image drawn is symbolic to a word
spoken and that word spoken is accented by dots.
Ogham is said to be in the archeological record as far
east as Ireland and Norway.
tinyurl.com/yxfx2zyl

Warsaw Caves in Peterborough

Cities are named so for a reason, and when a land
scout returns to describe the land, he may claim to
have seen traces to ancient warfare. I saw war, like a
trackerman, and it’s name becomes Warsaw. There
are at least 8 cities named warsaw on the east coast,
America, and Warsaw Caves in Peterborough is right
next to petroglyphs. It is di cult to say what happened here but it could be an ancient siege
on a cave once inhabited by man. You decide. 8 cities named Warsaw. tinyurl.com/yxw3rw83

Would you like to Know More? www.asmrstudio.com

Yonaguni Monument :: Cities in the Sky
When did this terraced city sink into the oceans?
Okinawa is prized as Japan’s blue zone, where people
live past 100 years routinely. It is also home to
sunken Yonaguni monuments. The chart to the left
shows that around 15 thousand years ago sea levels
where upto 100 meters lower.
www.giss.nasa.gov/research/briefs/gornitz_09/

Above : Sigiriya – Sigiriya, Sri Lanka

Proof Positive :: Migration Waves Recorded
in Native American Language Surveys

DNA maps are starting to prove migration patterns,
but it’s the language maps that spur historians. The
land bridge from the west happened, the europeans
came from the east, and the mesoamericans from the
south. This map shows us where Europe and Africa
landed. warpaths2peacepipes.com :: tinyurl.com/y6nndjwl

Ottawa on a 16th Century Map

The congress across the border in the USA has a
library and this map is from there.

congress library loc.gov :: tinyurl.com/glx4k9h

Haplogroup R1 Haplogroups are genes in

chromosomes that are usually inherited from
generation to generation. Shared by a decent or the
same ancestor that can date back more than 1000
years and contains vitals about a person’s ancestors.

haplomaps.com/haplogroup-r/

Utrecht Peace Treaty North America ca 1750;

some French forts listed here were not built until
thirty years after 1713. France in blue, Great Britain in
Pink, and Territories ceded by France to Great Britain
by the Utrecht Treaty in 1713.
tinyurl.com/2aaq8g

Trump Signs Largest Wilderness Protection Bill In a Decade

New law protects 375,000 wilderness acres in California desert, expands Death Valley and
Joshua Tree national parks.
mercurynews.com :: tinyurl.com/y5tbhy28

